Power50 Tournament Information:
Check-in Information: Each team must check–in an hour prior to their first scheduled game time. During the
check-in process, you must provide (1) team insurance and (2) team waiver. Once you have checked in, your team
will receive player identification bracelets (ALL players must wear the appropriate colored wristband during the
entire duration of the tournament. Players without wristbands will not be allowed to play).
Gate fee: There will be a daily $5 gate fee Saturday and Sunday of the tournament. Cash is the only accepted form
of payment. Power 50 Players & Coaches, College Coaches, as well as children 10 and under will not require a gate
fee.
Rules/Format: We will be using USA rules with some Showcase exceptions. 15 minutes prior to game time, there
will be a plate meeting in which both coaches turn in a line-up. You can bat your entire roster and make free
defensive substitutions. Note: Should you bat all players and an injury/ejection occurs where the player leaves the
game, that player is an automatic out when the player assumes her upcoming offensive at bat. Home team is
decided by a coin toss. There must be a number on the back of every jersey. If you have a guest player, they can
wear their team’s jersey as long as it is numbered. Metal cleats are allowed at Boombah Soldiers Creek Park
(Longwood) ONLY, as these are clay fields. Molded cleats or turf shoes/sneakers are the ONLY footwear allowed at
Boombah Seminole Sports Complex (Sanford), as these are turf fields. Courtesy runners can be any rostered
player. Catchers warming up the pitchers, must wear a catcher’s mask. This is a non-protestable Showcase.
Arguments with the umpiring staff will not be tolerated. Should this happen, your team is subject to ejection and
all remaining games will be forfeited. Note: This is a college showcase; coaches are there to watch the players!
Misconduct will not be tolerated from coaches, players or fans – this will be strictly enforced. Should this happen,
the individual and team are subject to ejection.
This Showcase is a five (5) game guarantee. At a minimum, each team on Saturday will play three (3) games and
will play two (2) games on Sunday. All games are bracket pool play. Bracket champions will be determined by the
bracket pool play based on win/loss record, head to head, runs given up, runs scored, and coin flip (in that order).
Game times are 1:40 finish the inning or 7 full innings; whichever comes first. Should the game go past 1:40, we
will finish the batter at 1:50 and revert back to score of the previous inning (should a full inning not be completed).
No time-outs are allowed in the last five (5) minutes of the game. Games tied at the expiration of the allowed
time, will end in a tie. It is important that the tournament stay on time for the benefit of the collegiate coaches
who need to know where the players they want to see are.
Run rules: (12) after 3 innings, (10) after 4 innings, (8) after 5 innings.
Injuries: Athletic trainers will be on site to address issues accordingly.
Concessions: Concession stand is available at every park. Alcoholic beverages, smoking, pets, skateboards, ripsticks and scooters are prohibited in all parks as well as the parking lots.
Wristbands: All players must wear the appropriate colored wristband during the entire duration of the
tournament. Players without wristbands will not be allowed to play. The wristbands will show that the players are
eligible to play in the tournament, PLUS they designate to the college coaches if the player is committed or uncommitted.
All information above is subject to change at any given time should the tournament directors deem it necessary**
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